
How we made our

MILLION
Five everyday Australians share
their success stories, their winning
strategies and the lessons learned
along the road to making their first
million dollars, Sarah Megginson
reports

If you're keen to replicate the succe55 of our five millionaires
Jamie McIntyre, CEO and founder of list Century Education,
offers the fo II owIng tips:

IPHavea
clear vision

Write down all the
reasons why you want

to be a millionaire. Fof
exaniple. it might be to have a great
lifestyle. Be specific: if what you really
want i5 51°,000 per month passive
incorne.anti a great lifestyle, becoming
a mrl lionaire may not be your real goal.

Change your thinking
To become a millionaire, do
you achieve the millions first

and then stark ttilnking like
one? Or du you need to think like a
mitlion a i re well before the millions
show up? The answer should be
obv.ious.

There's

more than one way to
skin a cat, and for those who
are wi I ling toput in the hard
yards, there's more than one wav

Ui gc(lellte serioum weal ith, Your MOneli

Magazine sat down with five even,rdav
Australlan_s who have each taken a
different path towarsis crtaring fin Amial
Malrity - from seeking out profitable
pmperty dea1s. and dabbling in ,.....h.re.sr

to sniffing out a gap in the market Lind
pouncing with. new business idea.
They e.aeh went about it in tImir own
way but they all share several qualities

drive, tieterminatirm and confidence
which have guaranteed them a wealthy
retirement.

0 Invest
Initially, invest in your own
financial and personal

education. People Invest hundreds
of thousands into a university
educaton. Yet how much does the
average person invest in becoming
fi na nciaRy educated? Spending
$5,000-510,000 on a quality, diversified
financial education may be more
effective than relying on commission-
driven financial planners.
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Vital stall's: David Peel, 68
Made urn

i .001
WeattP4.4

Vital slats: Nathan Birch, 26

Made first reillien In 2006

wealth; $33111

Vital stats: Wendy Priestly, 60
Made first million in: 4-42/13
Wealth: SiSrri

Vital statS: Kelly Baker-
nniesdn, 34

Made first million in: 2O051061

Weaftn: .$2m

411, Vital slats: Greg
Lksiie, 44Made firlt million in: 2004

Wealth: S3rn

Avoid the crowd
As my millionaire mentor
said to me, "if yOda do

what most people do, you will
get the results most pea* do"- Do
the opposite to what most people
are doing. The biggest mistake
most small Investors make is to
follow the crowd, and rf they're at
the back of the crowd they will buy
when prices are too high and sell
when they're too IOW.

Find a rn en tor
Once you're fin an cia I ly

educated and thinking II ke
a millionaire, find B mentor you

can learn fro rt. It can be someone
who you've read abiDLit ill a book.,
lIceSH Richard Branscin. I o ri g na I ly

learned a lot about business from his
books well before I was able to meet
and lea rn from him in person.

Take action
5elect one or two
financial strategies that

best suit your risk profile and
take massive,. Immediate, inteiligent
action, checking in regulatly to
ensure you're on track. Con gam
learning and constant application
over time drarnaticaily increases your
chances of becoming successf u I.
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THINK POSITIVE
AND THE CASH
FLOWS
Nathan Birch
Cash-flow-positive
property investor .......

recently celebrated his 26th
birthday but Nathan bitch is sitting

on a property portfolio that people twice
his age would kill for. What's the secret
to his success? 'Don't dilly-dally,- he
soys, Y61,1 MCd ri be decisive if you want
roger ahead."

Vital stats: Nathan Birch, 26,
Western Sydney

Net worth: f3.5tn
Portfolio snapshot :Owns 40

properties throughout NSW sod
Queensland: 50% iri Sydney metro, 30%
regional NSW, 10% Western Sydney/
Mt Dal itt, 10% Cairn.. Portfolio worth
over I 7rn. net worth .t 3.5m

Year made first million; 2006
First investment: I was excited about

property a a kid, even though I didn't
really understand how to make money
ut of it. lay first job our of school

calmed inc S30,000 a year, so I knuckled
down and saved every cent until I had
S35,000. In 2003 when 1 turned 1S.
was able to buy my first house in
Western Sydney for $248,000, using my
gaVi op as J deposit.

Goals: I thought, ill own 10 houses
by the time I'm 30 that will pay me
11,000 a V, cck (or 5.52,0)0pa), being
cash-flow positive, which will he enough
to live off, so I decided to buy one
property every year. MI,' goal was to
leave work to retire on my properry
assets, so Wily would I buy negatively
geared property that keeps me stuck at
work? I reached my goal of 10 properties
within A klAr years, and now I have a
portfolio of roughly 40 houses,
apartments and units. I used cash
deposits for the first few purchases, and
added pmperties to the portfolio using
a mixture of equity and savings.

Challenges The most common
hurdle to property Mveging inyohres
financing. This is why most investors
have only one or two properties, and I
own 40 because I understand what the

banks require in order to be confident
that I can service the debt. My
properties have largely been self-
sufficient, as I've built a portfolio of
properties that achieve instant g-rnwth
and strong cash flow. Having properties
that are negatively geared will subtract
from your borrowing serviceability and
your lifestyle. and they are detrimental
to long-term growth.
I Winning 5trategies Education is
crucial. In the early days, I spent up to
e]gln hf)Uts a day reading books and
magazines Ion property investing],
browsing the ince r net apni ,ipcakifgto
real estate agents. I developed a strategy
to buy under-market properties and hold
them rur the long-term, living off the
piisitivr cash flow that they generate. I
just bought a unit in Cairns for S20.000;

it's amazing the deals you can do when
you ask the right questions.

lessons: Make logic-al decisions, not
emotional decisions, and be guided by
the numbers. In 200.3, I led at Logan
in south-cast Queensland, and I could
have bought a townhouse for S60,000,
returning S.120pw, 1 listened to the
prevailing negative sentiment and didn't
buy it, and it worth four times that
amount now.

Where to next: My properties are
bringing in well over an average salary
in positive cash flow, s-o I was able to
quit work earlier than my 30th birthday.
These days mv job is to manage my
portfolio- My plan is to own TOO
buy-and-hold properties by the time I
turn 30 and eliminate my mor CW2g2A,

1

"I just bought a unit in Cairns
for $20,000; it's amazing the
deals you can do when you
ask the rig4Nrstions"

.t,
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WORK THAT
EQUITY
Wendy Priestly
Negatively-geared
property investor

endy Prk.stly and her husband
John are testament to the belief

[liar it's time in !be market, nos timing
the market. that generates wealth from
property. Their h`rr.Jt investment, a
Three-bedroom house in Sydney's Wattle
Grove, cost S132,00.0 in 199.4. Wendy
was a Rchool teacher and her husband a
Sydney Water technical officer, it was
unusual a display home in a Sydney
master-planned community, whitis we
rented back to rhe builder," 'Wendy says.
Ir was Ri bu the first of almost two dozen
pnventics thas have set the couple
for retirement_

Vital stats; Wendy iestiv, 60, Wattle
Gnove, NSW

Net wrth i 5111
Portfolio 5 napsho#: 22 properties

worth 612,7m, locared primarily in
capital cities around Aisstralia

Year made first million: 20°2/03
First investment:Our very first

home, b.tight in 1094, which is now
worth $430,000, began a very long and
prGfitah.le journey. rot our second.
purchase in 1948., we borrowed aping
the equity ire ouv own home to invest in
A two-hedroorn unit in Brisbanel
Paddington for Ii83,000 (now valued at
$431:1 AGM. We've replicated this strategy
many times over, acquiring property
around Brisbane, the Gold Coast, Cairns,
Western Australia, Sydney and Darwin,

Goals:011r driyiug goal was to have
fl ini.-Aime that would allow for frequent

travel in retirement, and we realised we
couldn't a ffrird it on a 150,000 annual
f.uper payment. We knew nearly nothing
about property inyesring when .1/4ye
started, bur we were convinced it would
help us achieve financial secorfty,

Challenge 5; Our biggest challenge
1r where to start. We wanted
to hold property for the ionger lerrn and
gain equity and rental growth, so we
decided we needed to tind a support
group that would 'hold our hand to help
us buy multiple investment properties;

"guy in grbw-th
ati:;as spread
around Australia,
so you can pick
up on the various
growth cycles
around the,differielit

,
..1 fr

"

-

and show uc what to du when problems
arose as landlords.

Winning strategies: Our approach
to nueui rig was much like a business
making decisions with your head and
not your heart. We made the decision
errporehaSe 'Mir properties through
The Investors Club, which gave us
ongoing rne ntoring. Through . the club,
we learned itwtss best to invest in
areas wirh strong population growth,
high employment, a hisrg n-y olgoud
rental returns and planned
infraotrucrure rowth. We also looked
for properties that were well constructed,
and that were new or near-new for
minimal maintenance, strong
depreelatlon red max; m t2 X berlehr.S.

They also needed to have minimal
holding cogs.

Le 550 InS: Duil:[ buy where you think
you want to live, bin buy tyliere the Larger
number of tenants wishes to live. Don't
buy where you want to holiday as this is
not where tenants are alwavs in strong
demand, Buy in growth areas spread
Amund Anstr,11 :5,1. yo.tolli pick Op MI

the various growth circles a mond the
different capital CiCiN.

Where in next: We're content to
maintain our current pintfrilio, without
adding to the rniLx or selfing off any assets
in the near imurc. Owning az imegtmene
property portfolio is like owning a number

ArnAll 151.1sineses.. Since our businesses

are de I iwring the results we want, there's
not real iy a need to sell them, but iithe
circumstances of tile require a reduction in
properties ur a retiistribution ofwhat we
hold, well then look at our 11,60ri,

r1IIP
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MONEY MOSAIC
WORKS FOR DAVID
David Peel
Shares, property and
businesses

IQern i-reti red businessman David Peel
is a jack-of-all-trades. hle starred his

career in banking and nance before
opening a tile wholesaling business, and
has since opened retail stores, traded in
shares and invested IT, real estate. Now
living in sunny Noosa, David humbly
says of his achievements, 'A bit of advice
in your ear at the right time can make the
world of difference',

Vital stats; David Peel, 68, Sunshine
Coast

First bu5ine5s.: Tik Factory, launched
in 1982

Asset position: 20% ownerzhip
Tile Factory (80% sold back to
management), share portfolio,
commercial and re:sicItntial real estate;
worth multi-millions

Year made first milgon: 1980s
Wealth: multi-millionaire
First ktusiness2 In my late 30s I was

invited to join a ceramic tile warehouse,
and 1 went for it-When I starred it w-as
just inc. then we had one employee., then
two, and it grew from there. These days,

look at overall issues and weigh in on.
strategic decisions but the management
team is doing a great job of running the
huairiess.

Goals; likrc had a good team, agocm:1
product rallige and a professinna I approach

to customer serliee, so as the business
g-rew, we decided ii.ye'dl-seceityfre a major
supplier to The tilt inElly5enr throughout
Qieensland. We thought about
expanding interstate but found it was
better to focus on Qiecnsla

Challenges: When the CST was
introduced, 1 planned on having six quiet
ntonthis uf trade but yve ended up having
18 months of very quiet trading. T learned
that you've got to have pilin that covers
all contingencies.

Winning strategies; Not long before I
left the finance industry, I was talking to a
motor dealer and he said, "If you go into
business, buy the real estate underneath
your because that will appreciate ire value
and will look after vou in retirement", It

really stuck with me and when ii.ve
started opening stores across
Queensland, we tried to buy all of thc
real estate ilia the sturea were in.cated. in.
We've done irrea well out the tile
business over the years, hot we've done
even better out of the real estate.

Lessons: Keep an eye an the numbers.
Running a company exactly
running your wallet - if your income
goes down, mu leave to cut back on
spending somewhere.

Share Investments: i've had all
interest In shares most of my life, but
since I retired, 'I've had more time to
research what I invest in. I'Ve have a

e energy*KI.
inthg stocks at

the moment, and
we keep buying
as the market
keeps going down
and down"

self-inanaged super fund and a share
broker, so between him, my fi [la nCial

advisor and my own research, I can
navigate The marker, like energy and
mining stocks at the moment, ad we
keep buying as the market keeps going
down and clown,

Where to next: I'm semi-retired; I go
into the office one day a month. On my
day at work, I get up early for the drive to
Brisbane Teri in the office by 6.15am
and out by 2pm. I miss the traffic on the
way home and I'm back on my balcony
with a glass of wine by ,Tprri. I have to say,
I'm quite happy with that arrangement!
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"In a franchise, the
amount that you
don't have to

the "peke

POWER IN THE
SYSTEM
Greg Leslie
Franchisee

Greg
Leslie, now 44, began his own

auto electrical business at the ripe
young age o(24, and has parlayed his
small business ex-pericnce to now
stuccessfully run a profitAhle franchise, A
millionaire a few times over, Greg
admits-. "Were not exactly from wealthy
backgrounds, so we did it nil oursekcs"
- anti with hve children, he clearly needs.
even, pennYl

Vital statS: Greg Leslie, Tnwrisy
44

us Ines Battery lk.Vorld franchise
Date of ourchaser,h1ILC 2005
Cost of franchise: $53,900.
A nnuai costs; Approx 10% of

turnover
Current value: 1850,000
Annual turnover: 1,2,8m
Wealth:.
Year made first million: 2004
First b ine55: I starred my. ,,wn auto

cleetricad business wheo I wes 24 and by
2005, it was virtually running itself. We

were Inoki mg to expand into stn-rie thing
new and the Battery Viorld franchise
opportunity can't, abnItI. IT already came
with an operational platform arid strategy
laid out arid it wasn'T a quantum /clip
from what we were 7;Pg, -P.1)it made
sense as the next logical step.

Goals: I wanted co cut hack 1111,"
hours -.1 was working 60-70 hours a
week and with a young tninily, I
couldn': sustaiu it. At 13artery World.
we sell products and while we're an
about CUM:inlet service, iSIS very
different to thr auto electrical
business, which is about selling Labour
to make a prr,fi r. WE had 4 4rn.L11

battery division in our auto business
that was about a twittieth of the size
nr our current store, so we saw this As
an opportunity to gain a marlcet that
wasn't to service orientated,

Challenges:We bought the business
in June 2005 and the following month,
my wife ii,und out she was pregnant -
with triplets: They were bDITI in March
2006, and it +map; definitely a challenge
welcntning three new babies and starting
a new business.

Winning strategies:In a frat1Ch i SC,
'ha mount that :,01.1 don't line N I[link
is incredible - things like the marketing
strategy, product mix, delivery of services
Fuld bow to negotiate the hest buying

price are all taken care of But there's
'Aill room to put your own spin an
things. Fot instance, I latinaled
battery-recycling program with 35
schools in Townsville, which collects
batteries from mobile phones, cordless
drills;corclless phones and other
appliances. We have a 51,00,0 prize
each term for whichever school collects
the most batteries, so it's an invesrmerir
of 4.000 per year. bur it's WC II w4wirli it.
It's been .5C1 511CCCSEfil I that now Batteni
World Australia has taken up rhe
program, and it's shout to roll out
across 75 stores nationwide.

Lessons: I mplitience never gets you
anywhere. Having been a sole trader for
so long, 1 was used to doing everything
myself so when 1 bought the Battery
'World franchise I didn't trust the
established straregy that .1.4".1s in place.
I was trying to do too many things
too soon, and we wasted a lot of money
trying to speed up things that were
going to happen anywav.

Wh elre to IlheXt: We did hope to get
another t IVO Battery World franchises
in Brisbane bur, in going down that
path, we realised how difficult if is to
rots bu.sifieS4. from this far away. So
ideally, we'd like to stay local and get
another franchise in Towns-vale and
smw our business that way,
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BLOOMING
GREAT IDEA
Kelly Baker-Jamieson
Entrepreneur

W1En
Kelly Baker-Jamieson came

.p with a businest idea to sell
floral-like blooms made out of fresh fruit,
she had trouble explaining it to peopie.
Now, four national stores, a NZ franchise
office and 250,000 bouquets later, Edible
Blootris IS ITSt 111 Ike top ;en Google

search items for gift and flower delivery
in Australia. "I've never been afraid to
pay for id advice,' Kelly says of her
strategy for success. "Marketing is my
backgmund, so I holudie rhat rni of the
busine H., but accounts, IT and FIR are all
outsourced to experts, so we have the best
;dyke possible ta grow the busiriess."

Vital stats: Kelly Raker-3 a mieson, 34,
South Al.LL, rrali

Business: Edible Blooms, selling
bouquet of fruit or L.hoc.olares, rather
than bniiquets of flowers

Date of launching: September 2005
Set up costs: 12.0,000
Annual tosts: Significant
Average annual growth: 30%
Current value SlOrn+
Wealth
Year made first million:2005/06
First buSiness: I spent 18 months

looking at franchises and different
bush iesses, nothing dickcd. I came
up with itlea of selling edible blooms
instead of flowers and had a gut instinct
that it would work. 1 couldn't get a loan,
because banks woo lend to invest in
start-up ideas = particularly a left-field
idea like Miele and it was difficult
e.phiining my ro incept without showing
them the product. I got it off the ground
while 1 was still world rig. invested
320,00.0., which wag pTO5r of NW Savings,
an sl I poured every cent of my salary into
the business. It rook of I employed my
fi NI. staff niern her two- a nd-a-half
months later and quit my job within
eight months_

IS: I wanted ro build a business
that was worth 51 in. 1 had a strung idea
of what I wanted to achieve, so 1
launched with a lot of research behind
nre. I set ui5 the bulginess on my own and
my -sister joined me the following

"I had a strong idea
of what I wanted
to achieve, so I
launched with a.
lot of research... \in

behipd-rne" '1?*

January, so eheit now a shareholder.
Challenges: Our biggest challenge in

the early days was managing cash flow.
You have to have it really good
understanding of your cash cycle, because
if you're offering 90-day metros and your
suppliers npu-rate under seven-day terms,
it doesn't matter how well business is
going, you're going to run intO !fold:Sic_
For the ñrt ritree years, it was all about
focusing on cash flow rather than profits.

Winning strategies; 1 opened on the
Monday and I had a few people's business
cards, SO1 emalled them Al The link to
the webgire and said, 'This is Edible
'looms, check it out, everything is half
price this first week tell your friends' 1
was expecting to spend the first week
sending out freebies to media and
corporates, hut we made about S1.1}00 in
Halcs ! 1 spent the morning mak inglilooms

and the aftentPon delivering them.
Lessons: The first few years of the

business were full-on.I had no worklife
hal ATIOC, it 4,413 /I AbOOT work- Vr're it
web-based business and we found that
our traffic was suiting so !MU, h at pelk,
times, like Valentine's Day and
Christmas, that our website crashed
because the back trui infragrmeture
couldn't handle it. That was a big
learning curve.

Where to next: We have lots of plans,
including offshore growth. Our very first
full-time staff member I DOVed to New
Zealand and opened our first franchise,
and that's been verv successful, so we're
keen to replicate that R1iXeSs. ViliVe got
the IT platform and operational
infrastructure ready to go so all we need
to do is push the button as we identify
the right partner in each market,
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